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i  Hi:  larval  stage,  Cnraria  cllisi  Johnston  and  Simpson  (  11)44,  i25-l8fc),  was
described  from  J.ij.iuiuat  ks&tmi  from  Hie  Murray  River  Swamps  at  Tailem
Bond.  It  was  reported  to  have  begs  identified  on  twelve  neeasions  between  May
1987  and  March  l948j  the  nionlhs  being  those  of  autumn,  spring  and  summer.

On  those  occasions,  the  parasiie  was  found  in  156  of  2,004  kfWfma  examined,
i  e,  in  7-*i  p.e.,  but  tkcgifl  (inures  do  not  take  into  consideration  the  numbers  of
that  species  of  pond  snail  eolleeted  from  1  he  stamps  on  other  oeeasions  when
ft  <lhsi  was  not  recognized  Since  those  observations  were  made  we  have
identified  the  eerearia  in  Sftl  of  £463  L.  Icssonl  i.e.  in  about  23  p.c.  hut  this
increase  in  percentage  was  due  to  collections  made  on  three  successive  occasions,
January  to  April  .1947,  32  of  20]  being  parasitized  in  January,  210  ol*  363  in
March,  and  D7  Df  507  it)  April,  a  total  of  439  out  of  1  J(il  snails  examined,  i.e.
about  .  4  ]8  p.e.  On  other  occasions  we  found  only  one  of  342  and  4  of  865  infected.

The  habitat  preferred  by  the  black  swan,  Chniopis'  afraid,  which  we  HOT
know  to  be  Hie  host  for  the  adult  stage  of  the  trematode,  no  doubt  affects  tin'
distribution  of  parasitized  L</nnmnt.  The  bird  prefers  open,  relatively  shallow
water  ami  feeds  on  vegetation  Second  intermediate  molluscan  hosts  living  on
such  vegetation  would  also  he  ingested.  Chance  is  thns  an  important  factor  in
assessing  percentage  infection  of  swamp  snails.

('.  iltisi  is  a  45  spiucd  eehiuostome  with  its  body  provided  with  spjjmles
dorsally  ami  vent  rally  as  far  baek  as  the  ).>vcl  of  the  aeetabulum.  The  spines
are  in  two  rows,  those  of  the  aboral  series  bring  slightly  longer  than  those  of  the
oral,  and  are  about  the  same  length  as  those  in  the  groups  of  corner  spines.  The
eyst  stage  (116-133  /»-,  diameter)  was  obtained  experimentally  from  the  mantle
cavity  of  ihc  following  molluscs:  Amnion,  ut  spp..  Li/miian!  Irssoni,  Plaaorhis
isiiHji,  PloHopsk  loiri  and  (Unhiculvtn  ffiffWfy  as  well  as  in  ihe  kidneys  of  the
tadpole  of  Crinia  si(/)fifcru.

II  was  reported  that  faecal  material  deposited  hy  a  pelican  had  been  nscd
in  midsummer  in  an  endeavour  to  infect  various  kinds  of  pond  snails;  !)2  days
later  fcwd  of  the  Lifmmua  were  observed  giving  off  Ctrcuria  rllis/  and  numerous
evsts  uf  llie  pfcWStfc  were  frmnd  in  the  lissues  of  these  laboratory  Jm-d  snails.
Since  adult  eehinostomes  possessing  i5  spines  had  not  been  found  in  Australian
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pelicans,  but  the  water  lien,  Uallnndu  tnidnosa,  had  been  recorded  as  the  host
for  a  44  (?lo)  spined  species  it  was  sti-ge-led  that  the  faeces  mi«Hil  have  licni
contaminated.  Contamination  trf  that  faecal  material  with  faeces  previously
deposited  on  the  hank  by  a  black  swan  would  provide  the  explanation  of  the
finding  of  C.  ellisi.

In  April  1947  we  discovered  a  number  of  b>spined  Erh^noparyphinnx  flukes
in  the  upper  portion  of  the  small  intestine  of  R  black  swan  from  the  Tailem
Bend  Swamps,  and  our  former  colleague,  A.  C  UeekwitlL  utilized  some  of  the
eggs  from  the  duodenal  contents  fol  iu  feet  ion  experiments  with  the  following
results:  of  11  Lymnata  Usvnii,  three  gavE  off  C.  dhsi,  four  contained  many
rediae  and  daughter  rediae  (with  some  mature  eereariae  )  at  their  death,  and
four  were  not  infected.  The  snails  were  isolated  for  testing  for  the  first  time
110  days  after  they  were  placed  m  .-ontael  with  the  Erhiiir^un'ijphndn  Cff(f$,  and
c»n  t&Jfl  day  one  Lymnuru  was  giviiflg  off  the  eereariae,  five  of  the  other  Ljnnnata
died  within  four  days  of  this  dale,  and  all  of  these  •  ■nniained  large  numbers  pi
rediae,  while  some  had  mature  eetvariae.  Tim  i  ciuainiiio-  snails  were  tested  at
weekly  intervals,  and  in  a  Eotfnighl  two  o!'  them  wit,.-  gjviflg  off  eereariae  (125
days),  From  this  it  seems  probable  that  the  time  laken  to  reach  maturity  was
not  much  less  than  110  days,  although  this  had  not  been  veritied  by  lesting.
On  29th  Oetnher  IB4T,  we  repeated  the  experiment.  using  ttggH  from  the  duodenal
contents  of  a  swan  in  which  many  specimens  o/  Aptrttutoit  i)il<.rmc>Jn<h>
but  only  one  egg-bearing  Eclmii>p<trnt>htinu  were  present  m  that  region.  By
1st  December  I  i.e.  'X\  days  later),  seven  l.ywtumt  were  dead  and  showed  no
evidence  of  infection  when  examined  under  tlm  dr-secting  microscope.  On  this
date  the  four  remaining  i,f/m,now  weir-  removed  to  a  fresh  arpiariuni,  so  that
they  had  no  turlher  contact  with  the  pggfl  or  possible  miracidia.  From  nth
January  I!U.\  tiie  snails  were  i&pl&ted  twjec  weekly,  and  on  Kith  January  (i.e.
79  days)  one  of  them  was  jnviue;  off  (\  ellisi.  The  other  tine  l.innunnr  did
not  become  infected.

On  1st  December  eight  l.ftuumcii,  and  on  the  following  day  six  more,  weie
placed  in  contact  with  eggs  from  the  original  material,  either  in  small  dishes
or  in  the  tank  from  which  the  four  original  httWWWtt  had  been  removed.  None
of  these  became  infected.  One  can  eonelude  from  the  foregoing  thaf  tin-
miracidia  had  hatched  before  Ui  December,  llmt  is,  within  :\2  flays  of  the  time
that  the  eggs  hart  been  removed  from  the  intestine.  The  time  of  hatching  of
miracidia  under  natural  conditions  might  hi-  slightly  less  than  Ibis  period,  sine"
it  conhl  be  expected  that  it  would  take  a  day  or  two  for  the  developing  eggs
lo  have  been  passed  in  the  faeces  and  reach  the  swamp  water.

Tie-  somewhat  scanty  data  at  our  disposal  also  fttlggtttfi  that  an  infection
takes  longer  to  reach  the  cereana-produeing  stage  in  autumn  than  it  does  in
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spring  OS  early  B&imii0t'J  #i  the  snails  exposed  to  HrfectfoH  in  ft$ay,  OIW  look
not  mole  tbHU  HO  days,  two  nol  loss  than  11!)  days,  while  (wo  snails  exposed  at
tlie  end  of  Oelober  took  not  less  than  77  days  and  711  days  respectively  ;  twn
snails  exposed  during  January  ]<H:|  gave  off  cereariae  within  00  days  (perhaps
8-1  days,  siuec  testing  was  done  weekly;

At  the  same  time  as  eggs  from  the  duodenal  eoutents  were  used,  another
experiment  was  set  up,  using  about  100  eggs  which  had  been  disserted  out  from
several  adult  Echhwpm  nphiuni,  but  it  would  appear  that  sueii  eggfi  are  not
vmble  oj'  infective  since  none  ol  the.  six  OgmnmH  exposed  became  iiii'eeted.

Although  we  have  pbtaiuct)  gere&ri&e  CXperimetttelly  in  August  and  {Septem-
ber,  we  do  not  colleet  many  Lijinanni  from  the  swamps  before  December,  and
in  tin*  few  which  have  been  collected  we  have  nut  recorded  infections  of  ('.  rHisi.
We  have  found  V.  clhst  in  two  of  a  total  of  82  snails  obtained  in  QfltObei!  since
19$7  (  On  ISth  September  1940,  18  Li/maura  collected  were  apparently  unin-

fected;  Ihey  were  retested  on  11th  November,  when  on,-  of  ihem  ^as  giving  oft
C.  dlisi,

C.  rl/isi  was  recognized  from  Snnliaiimt  suha</ttali'is  from  Lake  Alexaudrina
(Johnston  and  tieekwilh,  1046,  125),  but  has  not  yet  been  identified  from  any
snail  host  other  than  the  two  Lyinnaeidac  mentioned.  Though  we  have  attempts!
to  infeet  Pluiior/us  tsinrji  and  Aincnu)iim  spp.  our  results  have  been  negative
and  our  examination  of  thousands  of  these  snails  eoUeeted  under  natural  con-
ditions  in  the  localities  where  Ltjin  intra  infeeted  with  C.  /•///*/  was  found,  has
failed  to  reveal  the  presence  of  these  eerea  iae  in  any  of  them,  we  can  safely
eouelude  that  they  lire  not  normal  hosts  lor  the  eercarial  stage,  though  the
eereariae  r<  ;h!i1  \  enter  these  molluscs  and  become  eneysted  as  metacercariae  in
them.

dohuston  ami  SiuipfiOU  (  l'Ji-i  J  noted  iL  differences  ijettViseil  €  gMUi  fclid  (I
t'hlrnnlat  .  a  -bVspined  ccliinostunic  whose  host  is  I'lftiiorbia  isrn<n.  C,  cl<  J*t  n<l<i<
COUW  not  be  made  to  eueysl  in  tadpoles,  a  lormal  secondary  intermediate  host
ol*  <\  <Wsi,  and  its  cysts  were  eonsisfeiitl  v  :',{)<>.  larger  in  diameter.  The  fact
that  We  WCl^  unable  to  infeet  Plamrbk  with  Echinopartj/jliiahi  rUis!  at  the  same
time  that  we  infed  cd  EymnaBfT  a  provides  further  evidence  that  ihe  |\v..  cereariae
are  distinet.  In  our  original  account  (Johnston  and  Airjel,  T):]!))  of  (\  rlc/uur/ar,
\\c  slated  in  error  that  the  oral  spines  were  slightly  larger  than  those  of
the  aboral  series  whereas  the  figure  (fig.  S)  shows  tie  1  true  condition,  i.e.  that
the  aboral  spines  are  the  longer.  (\  clthninar  is  the  larva  of  an  unrecognized
Wchin&parypJimm

Attempts  to  obtain  the  adult  of  E.  (Uist  experimentally  by  feeding  e^sts  to
a  pigeon  and  a  young  fowl  were  unsuccessful.
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Fig.  1.  Ecltinopait/i'lticin  <l'isi,  seen  from  dorsal  surface.  -.  Head  region.  &  0)12118
sac and met rat or in. dorsal.
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ADULT  STAGE.

The  adult  worm  lives  in  the  duodenum  and  upper  part  of  the  succeeding
portion  of  the  small  intestine  of  the  black  swan,  Chewjpis  atraia.  Very  young
forms  suggestive  of  recently  liberated  metacercariae  were  collected  along  with
adults  in  October  and  April  at  Tailem  Bend,  South  Australia.  Preserved  adults
vary  in  form,  being  short  and  broad  or  long  and  narrow,  the  former  condition
probably  being  the  more  normal.  The  following  measurements  in  millimetres
(unless  otherwise  indicated)  were  made  on  egg-bearing  worms  of  the  former
type.

Length  2-1-3-4,  usually  about  3  mm.;  maximum  breadth  at  acetabulum
•4-  -6,  at  collar  -33-  -39,  breadth  nearly  uniform  from  level  of  acetabulum  to
that  of  posterior  testis  ;  posterior  end  tapering  to  become  bluntly  rounded  ;  body
minutely  spiny  dorsally  and  ventrally  as  far  back  as  region  of  acetabulum;
preacetabular  portion  commonly  with  ventrally  infolded  margins  and  bent
ventrally  so  that  both  suckers  tend  to  approximate.  Collar  with  45  sharp-pointed
spines,  including  four  stouter  spines  in  each  ventral  corner  and  arranged  more
or  less  in  two  pairs;  corner  spines  -063-  -069mm.  by  13-4/x;  remainder  in  two
rows;  ventral  (oral)  spine  next  each  corner  group  -052mm.  by  9-6/x,  succeeding
spines  -053  mm.  by  11-5/x  (aboral),  -055  mm.  by  13-4/x  (oral)  and  -052  mm.
by  9-6/x,  so  that  the  marginal  spines  of  the  oral  series  tend  to  be  rather  larger
and  wider  than  the  aboral  spines  which  alternate  with  them;  dorsal  spines  of
oral  series  -048  nun,  by  9-6-ll*5/x,  those  of  aboral  series  larger,  stouter,  -053
mm.  by  11*5/*.  Oral  sucker  spherical,  -11--  16  mm.,  or  slightly  longer  than
broad.  Acetabulum  in  second  quarter  or  fifth  of  body  length,  -33-  -462  long
by  -30--  38  wide  with  rather  deep  concavity.  Ratio  of  length  of  oral  and  ventral
suckers  1:2-5-3-5;  ratio  of  width  1:2-3.  Postacetabular  region  about  three-
fifths  body  length.  Prepharynx  short,  -06  mm.  long;  pharynx  -088-  -11  long,
•033-  -06  broad;  oesophagus  long,  -33-  -65,  narrow;  crura  long,  narrow,  slightly
sinuous,  terminating  some  distance  in  front  of  end  of  body.

Testes  in  tandem,  contiguous,  elliptical  with  broad  ends,  in  posterior  half
of  body;  anterior  -165-  -35  long,  -13~-22  widej  posterior  -165-  -44  long,  -13-  -22
wide;  posterior  -165-  -44  long,  -13-  -2  wide;  both  almost  touching  crura;  post-
testicular  region  about  one  fifth  body  length.  Cirrus  sac  relatively  short,
rounded,  -22  by  -143--165,  obliquely  placed,  with  posterior  portion  overlying
front  of  acetabulum,  with  large  twisted  tubular  inner  seminal  vesicle  in
posterior  half  of  sac,  succeeded  by  narrow  cirrus  lying  bent  in  anterior  part  of
sac.  Genital  pore  almost  median,  just  behind  intestinal  bifurcation;  atrium
with  rather  thick  muscular  walls.
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Ovary  near  midlength  of  body,  to  one  Side  Of  midline,  spherical,  -09-*l'];
oviduct  eurving  backwards  and  inwards  to  enter  slid!  inland  complex  where  it)
rceeives  narrow,  very  short,  common  yolk  tJllCtj  uterus  soon  a\  iiU  i  niuj4  nud
thrown  into  one  or  two  loops  behind  ovary  and  below  slioll  gland,  then  passing
forward  beside  or  below  ovary  before  becoming  arranged  in  a  few  roils  in
region  between  ovai'y  and  aeetabulum;  metiaterm  muscular,  passing  above  aceta-
bulum  near  midline  or  K  QU€  side  of  it,  eventually  travelling  beside  or  below
front  part  of  cirrus  sac  lo  enter  ali'inm.  Eggs  broadly  elliptical.  -OST-^-l  nun.
long,  -(Min-d^n  wide,  usually  12MI)  (  occasionally  nearly  nl))  jn  uterus,  Yolk
glands  not  reaching  level  of  acetabulum  bnl  extending  nearly  In  posterior  o\w\  of
worm,  i.e.  a  short  distance  beyond  crura;  follicles  numerous,  small,  irregularly
rounded,  occupying  zone  dorsally  and  veulralJy  from  body  margins  inwards  to
eover  crura;  vitelline  lields  joining  in  poriioji  of  post  -testicular  region;  trans-
verse  yolk  duet  relatively  wide,  irregular,  lying  just  in  front  of  or  dorsally  1o
anterior  teslis  and  above  shell  gland.  Latter  compact,  extending  almost  from
one  ems  to  the  other  and  from  anterior  testis  to  ovary

The  youngest  stage  obtained  from  the  duodenum  of  the  host  was  *  17  mm.
long,  *12  mm,  wide  at  collar,  «112  at  acetabulum;  oral  sucker  -Of),  acetabulum
*07G  diameter,  sucker  ratio  2:tfj  posterior  end  acetabulum  at  »3  mm.  from  head
end  of  worm,  postacetabulai  region  -15  mm.,  i.e.  nearly  one-third  body  leuglb  :
pharynx  •():•  long.  -02  wide.  Another  very  jrtoftg  worm  was  •()()  long,  151
wide  at  collar,  r  i6S  at  acetabulum;  oral  sucker  062,  acetabulum  •!!  diameter,
ratio  nearly  1:2;  postaeetabular  region  -26,  thus  more  tbau  one-third  body
length.  Another  specimen  was  slo  long,  fc  l43  wide  at  collar,  -ir>4  at  aceta-
bulum;  oral  sucker  »035,  acetabulum  '112,  sucker  ratio  1;2;  post  acetabular
region  vJ2,  about  2  :  U  of  body  length.  A  worm,  1-1  mm.  long,  was  -2l]A  wide
al  .leetabulum  ;  oral  sucker  -077  long  b\  •OfiiS  wide,  acetabulum  -151  diatm-t.  r
ratio  of  widths  3;7j  preacetabular  region  '15.  postaeetabular  about  ■  oo.  Tn  a
specimen  k^iiiin.  long  the  postaeetabular  length  was  lib,  just  half  the  total
lenglh.  Another  worm,  I'M  mm,  long,  *3JJ  wide  at  acetabulum,  had  oral
Slicker  »0S8  long  by  -Outi.  acetabnlum  -22  diameler,  sucker  ratio  n\idthi  -\  :  II),
postaeetabular  length  just  half  that  <>f  body.  In  a  specimen  1-S7  long  by  -386
wide  the  oral  sucker  was  -OSS  and  acetabulum  '275  long  by  -2l>4,  and  post
a<  .tabular  region  '964.  i.e.  just  over  half  hody  length.

in  a  worm  1*48  long,  a  small  cirrus  sac  was  already  different  iated,  while
in  one.  I*'.63  loJig  by  -:)  wide,  testes,  ovar\.  uterus  and  cirrus  sac  were  reeogniz-
able  A  specimen  1>8  long  by  '33  had  pftWjNSirttitivcly  few  yolk  glajjds,  but
thov  were  conspicuous  and  were  arranged  in  a  single  linear  series  along  each
erus.  With  increasing  length  of  parasites,  these  glands  became  much  more
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numerous  Btttd  the  vitelline  fit-Ids  more  extensive.  The  smallest,  and  apparently
youngest,  egg  bearing  worms  were  2-0-2-2  nun.  long  and  those  contained  only
two  or  three  eggs.  One  wunii.  2-1  nun.  long  >y  »85  wide  u,-i>  ii(»t  yet  ovigermts.
hnt  Jinother  of  the  same  length  but  of  greater  breadth  ("374)  contained  B  few
gggS;  Sexual  maturity  thus  becomes  established  Avhen  the  worms  reach  about
2  nun.  in  length.  Many  eggs  wen-  present  in  some  specimens  2-,\  mm,  long.

J  n  a  young  worm  1-u'  nun.  long  the  comer  spines  were  »0|B5—  <0S9  mm.  long
by  •"Dili  the  marginal  '0o8--046  by  7-(V,  those  of  Ihe  two  series  being  sole
equal;  and  the  aboral  dorsal  spines  -0,77  nun.  by  9*8/*  ami  the  oral  dorsals  -01
•1)12 mm. by 7'7/fc

Yerma  (1036,  155)  published  a  hriei'  iiidigured  accoual  t$i  EGhinoparyphkiM
in  unhii  from  the  gizzard  of  the  black  swan,  his  specimens  befog  ohtaiued  from
the  Calcutta  Nrho<>l  <,.f  Tropical  Medicine,  vffcere  Dr,  Pi  A.  Maplestoue  was  a
member  of  tile  stair.  This  latter  officer  collected  parasitic  material  whilst;  he
was  on  the  staff  of  the  Australian  Tropica]  Institute,  Townsvilte;  hence  it  is
likely  that  the  parasites  came  originally  from  North  Queensland.  As  we  have
occasionally  found  in  the  gi/zard  of  the  black,  swan  small  eestodes  which  occur
normally  in  the  duodenum  if  is  possildo  that  nematodes  from  the  latter  situa-
tion  may  h;i\c  araflcl&red  into  Ihe  gizzard  after  Ihe  death  of  the  host

The  r$ptirt6(l  dimensions  of  the  worm  and  of  il:,  organs  agree  fairly  well
with  those  gi\en  by  us  I'oi*  E.  r!!isi\  but  tlie  acetabulum  was  stated  to  lie  in  tin:
fust  fourth  ol:'  tiie  body  length  a  ad  there  were  only  22  eollar  spines,  those  at  the
angles  fcurner  spines)  being  -Oo  by  -Olo  mm.,  and  othois  of  lW0  *izes  012  by
•01  and  '02r)2  by  -0!)  mm.  The  small  number  ol'  the  BpiUCS  Was  Specially  noted.
Our  form  has  45  spines  whose  dimensions  are  ditfer.nd  1'nun  those  of  K  /ji:-
sawJuh

Yerma  also  gave  a  very  hriel  1  unhguied  account  id'  Evliiiivi»h'!fplmtin  s|>.
iivni  ihe  iiihJine  o(  the  same  bird  host.  Tiider  this  generic  inune  lie  recorded
.some  specimens  as  ha\ing  hi  spines,  1  hose  of  tin  1  etui  groups  measuring  -007
by  -01GS  ;md  012'  by  '01,  while  the  lateral  and  dorsal  spines,  '0288  by
•122  mm.,  appeared  to  be  arranged  in  coupl  s  ,  the  ventral  sucker  was  at  one
fourth  1"  ni,.-  (il'ih  tlie  body  leiurth;  and  eggs  '2oG  by  >588  fotlVKMSly  an  vrvov
for  •02o(;  and  -OuSS)  to  -084  by  r  05i  Another  specimen  was  stated  to  possess
only 83 s])iues.

Our  material  agrees  with  Yerma  s  Kchhto/xn  lithium  sp.  with  II  spines
(probably  an  error  for  to).  Tlie  number  of  spines  reported  for  E.  gtzz&fdw  is
probably  also  an  error,  since  tin-  genus  has  an  uneven  number.  As  there  IB  B0
much  agreement  between  K  rili.si  and  E.  [;i::artli(i  ,  except  in  retrard  to  ihe
number  ;nid  sizes  of  tbe  spines,  we  consider  it  likely  that  a  re-cxaniination  ol'
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the  Calcutta  material  would  reveal  synonymy.  However,  until  that  should  oeeur
we  prefer  to  retain  the  speeitie  name  given  originally  to  the  corcarial  stage  and
place  Echiuopwryphmm  sp.  Yerma  (1936,  155-6)  as  a  synonymy.

Typical  adults  of  E.  cllisi  have  been  deposited  in  the  South  Australian
Museum.  We  wish  to  acknowledge  our  indebtedness  to  the  Commonwealth  Re-
search  Grant  to  the  University  of  Adelaide;  and  to  Messrs.  0.  G.,  Fred,  and
Bryce  Jaensch  of  Tailem  Bend,  and  Mr.  L.  Ellis,  also  of  Tailem  Bend,  for
their  generous  assistance  in  regard  to  material.

SUMMARY.

Ccrcaria  cllisi.  Johnston  ami  Simpson  l!)ti  from  Jj/nnioca  lessoui  and  Situ*-
limuea  subaquatilis  from  the  Lower  Murray  region  is  the  larval  stage  of  Echino-
parypliiuni  cllisi.  The  second  intermediate  hosts  are  various  species  of  fresh-
water  molluscs;  and  tadpoles  can  also  act  as  such  under  experimental  eondi
lions.  Adult  and  growl  li  stages  from  the  upper  intestine  of  the  black  swan,
Chcnopis  afrala,  are  described,  and  the  relation  of  E.  cllisi  to  E.  yr.iardai
Yerma  is  discussed.
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